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The Marines were picking up the donations from Dart Bank's employees
and customers for the Toys for Tots program. They also collected over
355 lbs. of food and personal items for the Mason Food Bank. They would
like to thank you for your help in getting the word out to our Mason
community -- it helped make this a brighter Christmas for so many others!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Photo Booth Company wins Mason Public
Schools' 5 Minutes Tops Competition
On October 24, student
entrepreneurs from Mason High
School competed in the district's first
ever 5 Minutes Tops competition
which is part of the Lansing Youth
Startup Challenge program. The 5
Minutes Tops and Lansing Youth
Startup Challenge programs are
regional pitch competitions for
middle and high school students to
participate in as entrepreneurs and
business owners. Participants of the
district competition will be invited to
participate in the regional 5 Minutes
Tops event as well as the Lansing Youth Startup Challenge expo both taking place in the
spring with prize dollars totaling over $15,000.
Four student entrepreneurs pitched their businesses at the Mason event on October 24. The
students and their business ideas were:
Candle Shoppe - Maximiliano Izaac
Adulescens Photography - Kaela Waidelich
In the Spotlight Photo Booth Rental, LLC - William White
Sweet Spot - Alma Cooper

The winning entrepreneur was William White and his business In the Spotlight Photo Booth
Rental, LLC. William took home a prize of $200. Judges were asked to score the student
entrepreneurs on their overall concept, scalability, and their presence during their pitch.
Judges included, Kurt Creamer of Oracle Financial Solutions, Joe Ford of NetVantage
Marketing, Doug Klein of Mason Chamber of Commerce, and Don Waskiewicz of Deep Blue
Insights, LLC. Sponsors included LEAP, Oracle Financial Solutions, Mason Rotary Club,
The Kennel, and State Farm Agent Trinesha Goebel.
Mason High School teacher and 5 Minutes Tops advisor, Brittany Catalano said, "Mason
Public Schools was happy to host the first 5 Minute Tops competition on October 24. We
had strong competitors, great judges, and generous sponsors who contributed to the event
being a success. The students all had fun and learned a lot from our judges who not only
critiqued and provided feedback on their ideas, but provided personal advice on how to run
and improve businesses."

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

George Spencer, a member
of EAA Chapter 55, of Holt
has won the 2016 MACC
Raffle prize of $3,000
(ML#R36223). His ticket was
sold by Vickie Vandenbelt.
Congratulations!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

INGHAM COUNTY PARKS 2017-2021 DRAFT MASTER
PLAN AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC REVIEW AND INPUT
Ingham County officials invite you to review the DRAFT COPY of the 2017-2021
Ingham County Parks Master Plan. Those who live, work, and go to school in
Ingham County, as well as other interested parties, are encouraged to review the
plan and offer feedback. The draft plan in hard copy form is available for in person
review at the Ingham County Parks Office, 121 E. Maple St., Mason, MI. An
electronic plan copy for review is on line at
http://pk.ingham.org/About/ParkCommission/MasterPlans.aspx.Comments may be
mailed to the Ingham County Park Commission, PO Box 178, Mason, MI 48854 or
emailed to parks@ingham.org.

The Ingham County Parks Commission began the process of updating the Parks and
Recreation Plan earlier this year. The plan as currently written brings together
feedback gained through public surveys, visits to Ingham County parks to talk with
park patrons, park department staff input and comments from public meetings.
The Ingham County Parks Commission invites all members of the community to
attend a Public Hearing regarding the proposed 2017-2021 Master Plan and offer
comment. The Public Hearing will be held January 17th, 5:30 PM, at the Human
Services Building at 5303 S. Cedar St., Lansing MI. Building #3, meeting room A on
the second floor.
The main purpose of a Recreation Plan is to guide and enable a community to
establish a future direction for the development and enhancement of its parks and
recreational facilities. The updated Recreation Plan offers an inventory and
evaluation of area parks and recreational facilities and provide goals and action
items that will be used to guide future parks and recreation projects. Completing
the plan according to Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) guidelines
will make the community eligible to receive future grants from the MDNR.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ingham Conservation District
Annual Meeting and Director Elections
Wednesday January 18th
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Bestsellers Extra, 360 S. Jefferson, Mason
Join friends and neighbors for a chance to hear about conservation issues and
initiatives in Ingham County. Each ticket includes dinner catered by The
Vault. There will also be a cash bar and silent auction. The guest speaker will be
Jane Kramer, a fine art photographer, whose most recent exhibition
"Foreshadowing - Endangered and Threatened Plant Species" helps raise awareness
of invasive species. Tickets are $10.00. Purchase yours today!

-----------------------------------------------------BE AWARE OF WAGE CHANGES
Michigan's minimum wage will increase again on January 1, from $8.50 an hour to
$8.90 an hour. The increase was set by Public Act 138 of 2014, an act that struck a
balance between a $10.10 ballot proposal and a three-year phase-in to $9.25 by
2018. Beginning January 2019, the state treasurer will adjust the wage based on
the average annual percentage change in the Midwestern Region CPI for the most
recent five-year period.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Congratulations to the MACC members who were awarded recently by
the Meridian Area Business Association (MACC associate):
MABA Member of the Year -- Justin Savage / The Savage Agency
MABA President's Award -- Jennifer Bennett / Michigan.com
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Burgdorf's Winery Holiday Open House this Weekend!

Season's greetings to you and yours!
Join us for our Holiday Open House this weekend!
Saturday & Sunday, December 17th & 18th
12:00 PM to 5:00 PM
Complimentary appetizers! Warm Blueberry Wine & great company!!!
Areas Largest Selection of Wine Related Gifts

ENJOY Gourmet food, available for purchase!
"Daddy's Little Grill" Food Truck with Chef Kevin Cronin
will be on site this Saturday!
Eat, Shop and Drink........and be Merry!

Year End Tasting Room/ Gift Shop Hours:
Open Tuesday through Sunday 12:00PM to 5:00PM
Christmas Eve open 10:00AM to 3:00PM
Christmas Day: Closed
New Year's Eve: 10:00AM to 3:00PM
New Year's Day: Closed

--------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MASON AUTO BODY REPAIR INC. EARNS
CERTIFICATION AND TOP RECOGNITION
Mason Auto Body Repair Inc. has been officially certified by Assured Performance,
a non-profit consumer advocacy organization for maintaining the right tools,
equipment, training, and facility necessary to repair the participating automaker
brand vehicles according to the manufacturer's specifications. In achieving their
certification, Mason Auto Body Repair is now an integral part of the most advanced
repair-capable and efficient auto body repair network in the world. Adding to their
credentials, Mason Auto Body Repair is officially recognized by Assured
Performance, FCA, GM, Ford, Nissan, and Hyundai.
To become certified and officially recognized by the various automakers, Mason
Auto Body Repair passed the rigorous certification process essential to help ensure
a proper and safe repair of the new generation of advanced vehicles. Less than 5
percent of body shops across the nation are able to meet the stringent
requirements to become officially certified and recognized. The certified network
is made up exclusively of best-in-class collision repair businesses that have met or
exceeded the stringent requirements of the certification program.
According to Mason Auto Body Repair owner Bruce Wigginton, "We've worked hard
to stay ahead of the curve in the collision repair industry. This official certification
demonstrates that commitment to our customers. We take pride in our highly
trained technicians who use the latest tools and equipment to deliver a top quality
repair and the best customer service."
The certification criteria is based upon auto manufacturer requirements. These are
critical to ensure the vehicle fit, finish, durability, value and safety following an
accident. As new model vehicles are being introduced that use light-weight highstrength materials and advanced technology, a proper repair according to
manufacturer specification is even more important than ever to ensure the
passenger safety and proper performance of the vehicle. Auto manufacturers want
to ensure that consumers have the option of Certified Collision Repair wherever
they live, work, or travel.
"Consumers need the confidence and peace of mind to know their vehicle is
repaired by a shop that has what it takes to ensure the vehicle safety. Mason Auto
Body Repair is officially a Collision Care Provider™," said Scott Biggs, CEO of
Assured Performance Collision Care. "They represent the standard by which all
other body shops are measured."
Assured Performance Network™ is a non-profit consumer advocacy organization
specializing in the automotive collision repair market segment. Assured
Performance works with the top automakers to identify, audit and promote
collision repair providers that meet best-in-class business standards and the
manufacturer's requirements. Consumers can go to:
www.assuredperformance.net or to www.autobodylocator.com to find a list of
Certified Collision Repair Providers.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mason Public Schools' Finances Improve
Alan Panter, CPA, of Abraham and Gaffney, PC, shared the positive results of the
Mason Public Schools financial audit recently with the Board ofEducation. He
stated that the audit went well, the district had no audit findings and the result
was better than the previous two years. The district's fund balance is 8.9% as
compared to 4.5% last year. In addition, Abraham and Gaffney, PC gave highlights
from the audit and gave an Unmodified Opinion. An Unmodified Opinion is the best
a district can receive.
Staff received salary raises in the new contracts and Mason Public Schools
Superintendent, Ronald Drzewicki, received a highly effective rating and a new
three-year contract. "Our board has worked hard with Superintendent Drzewicki
and have had success in keeping the district fiscally strong. We, as a board, are
proud of Mason Public Schools both organizationally and programmatically," said
retiring Board of Education member, Becky Brimley.

LCC - MASON JEWETT CAMPUS

by Mark Bathurst

Reprinted from EAA Chapter 55 Newsletter Wingtips December 2016
LCC operates on a semester basis, and the Fall 2016 semester is rapidly coming to a close.
The LCC Aviation Maintenance Technology program requires six semesters of study, and
our students are in class five days a week for at least six hours a day for the entire two
years required to complete the program. Our first year students are in their initial
semester, and their courses are focused on basic aviation subjects. Material covered
includes aviation math and physics, aerodynamics, theory of flight, aircraft structural
design, FARs and maintenance forms, drawings and blueprints, aircraft ground handling,
aircraft application of basic electricity including AC and DC, and finally aviation hardware
and materials which includes nondestructive testing, corrosion control, fabrication and
installation of fluid lines, and precision measurements.
The second year students are in their fourth semester, and have focused on reciprocating
engines (teardown and rebuild), flight controls, sheet metal repairs, composite and
fiberglass repairs, communication and navigation radios, transponder and pressure
instrument repairs, and FARs as relate to A&P licensure requirements and privileges of the
A&P license once awarded by the FAA. Upon completion of this semester, the second year
students have satisfied the requirements to appear before a FAA Designated Maintenance
Examiner for the General and Airframe portion of the A&P license. Upon completion of the
remaining two semesters, they will be ready to test for the Powerplant portion of the A&P
license. As always, feel free to stop by and tour our facility. We'd be glad to show you
around.

Both the Mason Symphony and Philharmonic orchestras of the Mason Orchestral Society will
present a holiday concert on Friday, December 16 at 7:30 p.m. in St. Thomas Aquinas Parish, 955
Alton Street in East Lansing. The audience will be treated to a number of holiday favorites, including
Carol of the Bells, White Christmas, Sleigh Ride, and many others. Admission for the concert is free,
but donations are appreciated.

-------------------------------------------------------------------As the year winds down, you'll want to take the
opportunity to donate to the Mason Promise
Scholarship fund. Established in 2005, the Mason
Promise Scholarship program provides support and
scholarships to selected graduates of Mason Public
Schools at Lansing Community College.
The Dart Foundation has pledged a $25,000
contribution, if the community can raise $50,000 before
the end of the year. Contributions may be sent to the
Mason Promise Scholarship Fund at the Capital Region
Community Foundation, 330 Marshall Street, Suite 300,
Lansing, MI 48912, (517) 272-2870. To donate online, go
to:
https://www.crcfoundation.org/Giving/OurFunds?fn=Mason+Promise+Scholarship+Fund

SBDC Face to Face Seminars
Call (517) 483-1921 to register!
Marketing Mondays: Mastering the Marketing Funnel - Free
Monday, January 9th from 12:00-1:00 at SBDC
Small business owners often send the wrong digital marketing messages to the wrong
people at the wrong time. What are they missing? The marketing funnel - the stages a
customer travels through to eventually make a buying decision. In this seminar, Jesse
Flores of SuperWebPros discusses how a systematic "funnel first" approach to marketing can
streamline your marketing spending and grow your pipeline more efficiently. Free pizza
lunch provided!
Starting a Business - Free
This course is designed for individuals who are considering self-employment, or who may be
at the beginning stages of starting a business. Delivered in a workshop format, this
introductory session helps aspiring entrepreneurs assess their abilities to lead and manage
a company, as well as evaluate market and sales potential for their products/services.
Start-up costs, financing options, and business planning are introduced, along with
necessary steps to getting started.
Tuesday, January 10th
9:00-11:00 am at SBDC
or
Thursday, January 26th
9:00-11:00 am at SBDC

Finding the Money - Free
Wednesday, January 11th from 6:00-7:00 pm at MSUFCU
It takes money to make money so where can your business find the capital to launch or
grow? This program will provide an overview of the many capital sources for small business
including traditional commercial loans, government loan programs and grants, as well as
many lesser known specialized sources of funding.

Working for Yourself: The Ins & Outs of Becoming a Consultant, a Contractor, or Service
Provider - Free
Wednesday, January 18th from 9:00-11:00 am at SBDC
Are you an experienced professional with marketable skill sets looking for a new career
avenue? Think about taking your expertise and becoming an independent consultant,
freelancer, contractor or service provider. In this workshop, you will explore the basics of
business ownership including steps to form your business, startup costs, pricing and the
rewards and pitfalls of working from home.
Build Your Own Business Website - Free
Tuesday, January 24th from 10:00-11:30 am at SBDC
You don't need to be an IT geek or even know HTML coding! Jessica from the Capital Area
District Library will introduce you to Weebly, a tool that will enable you to build your
website with an easy drag and drop interface. You'll learn the basics of creating your
website, obtaining your own web address, and what information a typical business website
should have to get you started for your online success! Please note that this is a lecture
only seminar and doesn't allow for hands-on practice.
Make Your Business Legal - Free
Tuesday, January 31st from 6:00-8:00 pm at SBDC
This course is an introduction to the different types of legal entities that are appropriate
for structuring and starting a new business. Tax and liability issues are covered, along with
basic elements of a contract, collections, licenses, registrations, employment and property
issues, leasing and insurance. It is designed to guide prospective business owners in setting
up the organizational structure that will help protect them from unnecessary legal
challenges.

----------------------------------ADVERTISEMENTS-----------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Did you know...
...that the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce has an Independent Business
Alliance included at no additional fee in
your chamber dues? The Mason Area
Independent Business Alliance or MAiBA,
is a full affiliate of the national
American Independent Business
Alliance.
"Buy Independent, buy local" campaigns are just the start initiatives to support
local entrepreneurs and encourage vibrant local economies our own Mason
Independent Business Alliance featured nationally this week! Read the article HERE
or below.
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce members: If you are a supporter of independent
local businesses visit the MAiBA Facebook Link or stop by the MACC office to
formally add your business or support to our local alliance.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce
Offers Volunteer
Opportunities
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce hosts many
community events each year. Mason's Spring Fling
Courthouse Show, Thursday Night Live Courthouse Concerts, Mason Holidays Light
Parade, Down Home Days Courthouse Show, and Independence Day Parade are
examples of those events.
Recently, the Chamber has extended the opportunity for those who live and work in
the Mason area to become more involved in their community through volunteerism.
Individuals and families can now spend a few hours from time to time helping to
favorably impact the quality of life of all people in the Mason area. Get the
benefits of meeting new and interesting people, while still enjoying our local
cultural, educational and recreational events with co-workers and neighbors.
On the rare occasions that community volunteers don't have an affiliation with a
Chamber member business or organization, they might consider associate status
with the Chamber. You could pay a fifty dollar per year fee for that status. Now,
the Chamber is allowing individuals, couples, and families to volunteer just two or
more hours of time each year, to become eligible without paying the $50 fee. This
status works especially well for residents who are now retired.
If you are interested in volunteering with the Chamber of Commerce, just stop by
their office located at 148 E. Ash Street across from the downtown Ingham County
Courthouse. The office and Visitors Center is open Monday through Friday from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Fill out their volunteer form and get more involved in your
community. For information, please email masonchamber@masonchamber.org or
call (517) 676-1046.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Do you have your MACC Member Value Card?
If not, stop by the Chamber office to get one today!
Check out all the values at the
http://www.masonchamber.org/valuecard.html website.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Final Note:
Continuing a 45-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes its
"MASON in Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each month. This
hard-copy newsletter has information about Chamber events and programs, new
Chamber members, news from member businesses and organizations, and more - in a
short four-page format. The several insert pages included in the newsletter each month
are designed to be removed for easy sharing or posting within a business or
organization. For this reason, the Chamber has decided to continue distributing this
newsletter in the conventional manner with no opt-out. This also maintains value for
limited advertising.
Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 450 key decision-makers in
the Mason area. This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber members,
Chamber volunteers, and select stakeholders. A .pdf copy of the newsletter is also
available to all the same day it is delivered by the post office at the Chamber's website
www.masonchamber.org. Deadline is the 20th of the month for all submissions. Items
are included as space is available and submissions are edited for space and consistency
of the publication.
Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in Motion
UPDATE" newsletter electronically. This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded to all who
have submitted their e-mail addresses to the Chamber, provided they are associated
with a Chamber member, are a Chamber volunteer, or are a select stakeholder. A link
to the archive on the website for the .pdf copies of the printed and mailed "MASON in
Motion" newsletter is included in the UPDATE. A .pdf copy of this UPDATE newsletter
is also available to all at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org under the
"Newsletters" tab. Deadline is the 10th of the month for all UPDATE submissions. All
items submitted are included, subject to minor editing for publication consistency.
It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have email addresses submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most. Of course,
those who are Chamber leaders and volunteers get much more frequent information emailed to them.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Look ahead for upcoming events on:
www.masonchamber.org
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND
INVITE THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE
CLICK ON NEWS AT:

www.masonchamber.org
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS
Click on Community Events at:

www.masonchamber.org
MACC distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and
select Chamber stakeholders.
To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this email. Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe"
in the subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-mail,
just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA
COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG

